
A NIGHT THOUGHT.

How oft a cloud, with envious veil,
Obscures yon bashful light.

Which seoras BO modestly to steal
Along the waste ot night'.'

.'Tis thus the world's obtrusive wrongs
Ol-scnre with malice ke*n

Sime timid heart, which only lon^s
To live and die unseen

- Thomas Moore.

For tho Advertiser.
Stock Law Interview.

Practical Views of W. F. Walton, Fs«j.

MEETING ST., June 25, 1881.
QUESTION. Your ideas upon Farm-

ing were very good; now what do you
think about, thc stock law ?
ANSWER. I have told som? of my

friends I would write something on

the stock-law, bul. I have neglected
to do so as some people are opposed
to the law, and it seems to worry
them ro see'anything wrtten on the
queiïion; but I have never failed to

give my views on auy matter touch-
ing the public good.
Q Do you think it would be to cur

interest to have the sto?k law passed?
A. It could result in nothing else

but the interest of our people, and it
is the best law the country could
u'ake, if the peopie would only look
at the advantages of it, and make up
their minds to go into it with a

good will. There are some men

whom it would not benefit, but they
would be just as well off with it as

without it.
Q. Do you think it pays a mm to

ruse stock in the country?
A. No, sir. This is not a stock

cou..try. Where is the man in this
country who mikes his living raising
stock ? Sir, the people of this coun

try make their living by their farms;
they neglect the stock and. you see

but few; and what we have are usu

ally poor. And it surprises no one,
for the stock' are expected by the
owner to get a living in the woods,
where they get only a bare subsist
ence. Take the cows for insUnce;
how nagi» ced these poor creatures
are 1 Yet milk and butter are great
things to w poor man, in the way of a

living. A cow on a small lot with a

little attention, is worth two that go
at large. We do not have many
stock, but wc do not need as many as

we have.
Q. Before the war we never hearu

of any one who wanted the stock law;
if we and our forefathers auld live
without it, why can't we now ?

A. Ah ! Sir, there has been quite
a change since the war. and that
change demands that we should make
a change too. Our very changed cir-
cumstances qemand the change. Be-
fore the war all the farms aud stock
were managed and controlled by the
whites, and we did not have many
renters, and our farm fences were

kept in a good condition; but you can

see easily the sadness of the matter
now. Very much ol our lands is
rented and managed by colored peo
pie, a little farm here and there, each
man not knowing that he will stay
on the place the neit year, and, ol

course, careless whether the fences
are in good condition or not, just so

he can manage to get through the
year. Well, the ieuc^s are left lov.
down, and the stock learn to jump ¡>

low fence, and this teaches them tc

jump a high one, and the first thing
yon know your young oat crop, or

some other crop, is altogether roi* ed
by the stock. More than that, no

man needs as much land under a

pasture tence aa he would require to
encircle his farm; and as the tice is
at hand when we all have to work,
we ought to study every advantage
to make our Work count, and to live
on the cheapest plan. There are

numbers of rich spots scattered here
and there, some fiat place some turn
in the creek, and many places we

could work that we now cannot, and
we could leave ont also many old
hills that we do work, for these hills
cannot, be PO easily improved as level
land.

Q. Would not this law work a great
hardship to the men v;bo rent land
and work on shares ?

A. If it will suit any class of peo-
ple in the world, it is that class. It
has always been a mystery to me to

know that they oppose the stock law
The most of them have got. no stock-
any way, arid if yu look or ask to

give every man hts ii ties and just
rights, 1 never thoughtthete was any
justice in compelling a po jr, hard-
working man to lenee up hts crop to

keep his wealthy neighbor's herd of
etock from eating it np. Let eve y
man take care ol his own stock, and
not require yon to fence up your field
where you make bread in order to
allow your neighbor's stock to pick
their living where they please. It is
true a few poor men have some stock,
put the land requisite for pasturage

for (his stock is nothing to. compare
with the land that is worked/- by far-
mers.' Often you can f^nce in a piece
of land for a pasture that is fit for

nothing, else.
Q.. Bat suppose tho labcriug man

could not get land on which to pas-
ure?
A. That is ridiculous. They can

get land for a pasture just as easily
as they can get land to work. Every
man who has land and wishes to rent

t, will be sure to have pastures pro-
vided for the tenant5'; if he fails to do
jo, his neighbor will have the pasture
md get the hands.
Q" But don't you .suppose the la-

>orerR would be charged something
br the privilege of pasturage- ?
A. I presume every man would

.equire a few rails to be placed on the
?»asture fence by tue hands, just as

hey are now required to do on the
arm fences, if they were charged
i-iditional rent, the. nixt year they
jould go to your neighbor who did
not charge.

Q. What would some of us do
about water in our pastures'.'

A. That is the grea'est trouble
But thai couid be arranged. Every
planter hassome «train or ravine on

the place, and in this, there could be
made s, drain winch would hold a

nond of water nearly all the time
B it in case even thar, went dry, it

would be just as easy to tote water

or to drive the stock to the well, as it
is to drive the.« up every evening.
Those too who cannot have conve-

nient water in the summer, would be
better oil' not to have mauy stock.

Q. If we had the stock law we

could not pasture our harvest li elds.
A. That is what is the matter with

our lands now; we pasture them to

death. The greatest profit. I ever got.
trom a harvest field wa* to lei. the
weeds and grass grow, t » make the
land produce well and grow better-
We need thiB law for this one thiui;:
an 1 besides, if a man wants (to pas-
ture his harvest fields, the stock law
\ iáe not propos3 lo deprive him of
that right; he ctn build as many
fences, and ha/e then justas high,
as he pleases still.

Q. You ee^m to think we do not

need much stock, ami sm di lots or

pastures will do them.
A. Experience is tay best guido in

all things. Three years ago I put
my cows in a small lot, not more than
two aerej to the head, with auy [lick-
ings on it. I have kept them there
ever since. I only keen two milch
C3WS. I have had plenty of milk and
butter tn arly all the time. My cows

have been fat enough for beef at any
season. I give them no extra alten-
rion in the summer; through the win- j
ter I feed them on shucks, and about
four or five bushels of corn and jieas-
One of them now gives more milk
than both of them did. when they
went at large, it takes a sight of ex-

ercise for a cow to pick up K living
rambling about, and I find it mete

convenient to get them up and have
them milked by having a small pas-
ture. No milch cow should roam at

large, if you expect anything of her.
O dy let the stock law be passed and
people will be obliged to take care of
th;ir stock, and our stoc k will be
vasily improved.

tx>. How will the poor widow do,
who has no pas*ure, and lives on

h sr stock?
A. Well, the cns? ol the poor wid-

ow has always been a hard one, as

out Savior illustrates when speaking
of the widow s mite. But ii' any
widow thinks it is right to jake her
living off her neighbor's, land without
his consent, she has an equal right to

anything eist- that, is her neighbor's-
But in tact most widows who have
many stock, own land, ami they can

build a pasture fence as easily as they
ctn a farm fence. Those who have
absolutely nothing, will certainly
contiune to receive at tbe hands of
the more fortunate, that charity which
they deserve, and which our good
citizens are always willing to bestow-

ed. Yon seem to very anxious to
have the law passed ?

A. Yes; our timber is getting scarce
and it is too expend ve to do so much
work for nothing. The fences make
the land no better. I also think ii i*
the wish of a large maj rity of our

people. They have seen ami heard
how well it worked in Abbeville; and
in fact those who lived near the 11ne,
where they could look ovei in Abbe-
ville and see the advantages of it,
h tve torn loose from ns and paR«ed it
up there ;ibout Cooper Towuship, un

der difficulties. They could not. wait.
Of course if I thought a majority op
posed the law, I would be willing to
work on in our present way, but it is
a very expensive way 1 assure you.

,1 Startling Phenomenon hi S. í.

A correspondent of the Raleigh
Nhcftand Obitcivcr, writes the follow-
ing of a water spout which appeared
at Coosaw, S. C , on last Saturday
morning :

"A heavy black cloud appeared at
the month of I'arrott cronk, and the
water below seemed moved by its in
iiuenee. In 8 short, time a dark attn,

as it were, proti tided from the cloud
and swung slowly ut» and down, each
downward motion reaching nearer the
water until il and the water henea'h
it become in contact, arid ¡j reporl
like that ol a cannon. Its influence
could be telt (brat leas! half a mile

by parties on a phosphate liât. Sep-
arating from the water the huge arm

raised itself once again io the level of
the cloud, when the entire mass float-
ed off soiue three quarters of a mile,
and the exhibition was repeated. A

gentleman who was within a short
distance said it. gave good cause (br
alarm."

One reason why we all grow wise
ao slowly, is because we nurse our

mi-takes too fondly.

For lltè A«î vf-rtir.-r.
THE "RED 0AT"--100PER

GRAY TOWNSHIPS AHEAD.

The Stork Law.

MESSRS. EDITORS : Your compli-
mentary mention of the amount of
taxes paid in by Gray Township at
the retient collection, prompts me to

give you a few more dots about her
progress'.
The grain crop generally is a fail-

lite, but we have six farms that, to-
gether, har zested about lb',000 bush-
els ot red oats. There are owned
and run in Gray Township, six Buck-
eye reapers and two steam thresher.-;
and next season if the oat crop is
good will find the number of reapers
doubted. And several sulky turning
plows will be bought to put in the
crop this I'd ll.

Four oí the above named larmerat
making about I0;000 bushels of oats,
are in the stock law section: ami the
corning fall will lind every available
piece ol' old field sown in the glori-
ous red oat, and largely put in with
the most approved implements. Our
best oats, are made on old fields turn
ed under, and the oats harrowed" in.
Four of the reapers and one of the
threshers are in th'* stock law section;
am.! as soviu as the grain was harvest*
ed, (he thresher outside geared np in
ali haste and sailed into the stock
law section to thresh. Ol' .course

these oats were sown before the stock
law was actually passed, bntthe pros-
pect "I the law gave new impetus to

farming in general; and now that we

don't need fences the way is open, by
the use ol improved machinery, to

make enormous crops of grain with
very littie labor.

By the way. Messrs. Editors, we

ar« selliug a patent churn, and every
one sold has been to parties living
nmfor. the stock law. The outside
folks have had a lair chance at. the
churn, and pronounced it, a good
¡bing, hilt the trouble is that it is now
j u : t e dry, mid their cows expend
their strength running over the conn-

try in search of food, ami can't alford
to give mille, while cows that are kept,
in pastures cannot ramble, and hence
are in better order ami give more

and richer milk. Butter from cows

kep! in pasture is lound to be much
richer ami more palatable than that
from cows that are allowed to fatigue
and heat themselves by roving over

the neighborhood. Much less pasture
land is reo oíred for stock than is gen-
erally supposed. There are several
pastores in tiii-- section that, amply
support one head ol stock to each
acre. We are keeping S cows, S sheep
and ii hog-s, besides pigs, on about 3">
acres ol ordinary old hold, two small
wet weat her I ira riches run n ing th rou sh
it; and the stock are in good order
notwithstanding the severe- drought.
The opposition has dwindled down to
one man; and ide darkies aie now

pleased with the new .¡rder of
thing?.

Now, Messrs. Editors, we want the
remainder of lite county to share i lie
good ol the stock law, and invite you
up to see for yourself, and also all
the doubting ones; for we want to ¡jpe

the next Legislature go the whole
hog, put in the entire State, abolish
the lien law, pass a prohibition law,
and thus open the way for a prosper-
ity such as we ne\>r before dream-
ed of. G. T.

High Freigill Kales.

Tue Anarnsla raerchati shave taken
up arm« against the high freight rates
ol «he G. C. & A. Railroad. Ninety-
eight li ron have resolved to receive
no freight, over I his Road. The fol-
lowing memorial has beni signed bv
thpse lirra1-:

"Feeling that the local freight tariff
in force on the Charlotte, Columbia
and Augusta Railroad and its con.
nections to non-competitive points is
directly opposed to the interests ol
Augusta, and having failed in any
attempt at relief, we do now pledge
our honor a.- individuals and firms-
so long as this state of a(fail s exisi«,
to direct all Eastern and Northern
shipments to us sent by other than
the Atlantic Coast, Seaboard and
Piedmont Air-Lines, and furthermore,
will enclose with all orders to such
points printed instructions refusing to
receive at this point any meridian
dise corning over this line ordered by
us.

Laura's < (imposition on (he Cow.

Here is Laura's composition on the
cow : "A cow is nu animal with four
legs on the under side, one on each
korner. The tai: is longer than the
legs, but it's not used to stand on.

The cow kills Hies with her tail. A
cow lids big ears, I hat wigg'e on

hinges so doe;-, the tail. A cow iri
bigger lb m H calf, bul not as big as

an elephant. She is made small, so
she can go in the hain-door when
nobody is lookin". Some cows are
black, ami ,snra<- hook. A «log was
hooked once. She tossed the ilog
that killel the rat. Black cow«
gives white milk; so does other cows
iY!i¡ka>,-ri nell mille to buy then little
girls' dresses, which they put water
in and chalk. Cow.s chew cuds, and
p>i<'h cow lindi* its own chew. Then
they swallow their chew. This is ali
there in about cows."

A (»real Enterprise.
The Í1 cii» Bitters Manufacturing

Company is on« ol Rochester's great-
est business enterprises. Their Hop
Ritters have reached a sale beyond
all' precedent, having from their in-
trinsic value ¡mind their way into
almost, every household ¡ti the la rid.
- drnphh

« ~. -<a>. - .

Those men whose brains «re lew
but active, are the mos! successful in
business.

pet*- \nw ia th« lime tri pay for yourADVJtBTlSBB. '

»'Oh! What a -Man !

A moat ludicrous scene transpired
in a place not & thousand milis from
the city of Louisville one nigU the
other week, which, though a little
annoying to the parties immediately
concerned, was just so innocent and
funny that we cannot refrain from
giving the general outlines, suppress-
mg name ol' course. Two slightly
aud beautiful young ladies were vis-
iting their cousin, another sprightly
and beautiful yoting lady, who, like
her guesLs, was of that, hajpy age
that turns everything into fun «-nd
merriment. If th? truth were told,
we fear that we should have, td record
the fact thar these three miss* were

just a little, bit. fast. They wefe tond
of practical jokes,and were constantly
playing al! sorts of pranks wifb each
other. All three occupied a thora on

the ground floor, and cuddled! np to-

gether in the bed.
Two of the young ladies aüinded a

party on the night, in ?pleatiou, and
did not go home until J l.&J ¡o'clock
at night. As it was late tlniy con-

cluded not. to disturb the household,
so they quietly stepped into their
room through the low open vindow-

In about half an hour aftir they
had lett for the party a young Meth-
odist minister called at the' house,
where they were staying, andi craved
a night's lodging which of course was

granted, /.s ministers always have
the best of everything, the old lady
put him to sleep in the best room,

and the young lady, Fannie, who
had not. gone to' the party, was in-
trusted with the. duty of sittit g up
for the absent ones, and of informing
them of the change of rooms. She
took up her post in the pat lor, and,
as the night was sultry, sleep over-

came her, and she departed on ari

excursion lo tlie land of dreams.
We will now return to the young

ladies who had gone to their room

through the window. By the dim
light ol' the moonbeams, a* they
struggled through the curtains, the
young lailies were able to descry the
outlines of Fannie (as they supposed)
ensconsccd in the middle of the bed.
They saw more-to wit: a pair ol
boots. The ti nth dashed upon them
at once. They saw it all. Fannie
hail set. the boots in the room to give
them a Hoare. They put their heads
together and determined lo Urn ?he
tables on her. Silently they disrobed
and stealthily as cats they took their
positions on eaehsideof the bed. At
a give:: signal they both jnmjied into
the bed, one ott each side ol the un-

eoneciouaparsMii laughing and scream-

ing, "Oh, wh it a mau! Oh, what a

mau'" They gave the poor, liewt ld*
ered minister Mich a promiscuous
hugging and tussling as few parsons
are able io bra;.1 of in hp OTU rsi- of a

lifetime.
The noi-e ul the proceeding* awoke

the old lady, who waa sleeping in an

adjoining room. She comprehended
the .situation in H moment, artît*»ru*h.
jug to the room, she opened I he door
and exclaimed:

.'Gracious, gals ItVa man -it's a

man, sure enough !"
There was on° prolonged, consoli-

dated scream, a ¡lash ol muslin
through the door, and all was over.

The best ol the joke is that the
minister took the whole thing in eat-

neat. lie would listen to no apolo
gies the old lady could make for the
girls. He would bear no excuse, but,
solemnly folded his official robes
about him and silently stole away.

tt'u ry---Was he mad al the girls,
or--at the old woman '.'

A Forward Movement.

We welcome this Revised Version
because it is a forward movement iu
the light direction. Tile conserva-

tism of the English Committee pre-
vented as radical a revision as we

could have desired, vet had they
done more than they did, their work
would not have beeu received by the
British public. As it is,there is loud
dissent by a large body of English-
men at. the changes made, many of
the clergy joining in the cry. Jn this
country, the American Committee not
only assented t J the changes made,
but desired to make others, which the
English Committee would not allow.
What these changes are is recorded
at the desire of the American Com-
mittee in an Appendix. We are

pleased to say that the Revision is
kindly received by the publie on this
side nf the waler. When the addi-
tional changes proposed by the Amer-
ican Committee a:e incorporated in
the text, we shall be' sal i s (¡ed with
the work for the present, knowing
that what has been «.lorie'will lead the
way to more being done. The natu-
ral sanctity lint had gathered ab-»ut I
King .Tames' Version has b en invad«
ed, and this i* a gain. People will
lewi to recognize that it is not an

imperfect English Version I bal is in-j
spired farther than it is .1 fail Illili j
rendering ol the original Greek that!
lies Inch of il. Everything is a Ides-
sing that does away with a íiipeiiUi-
lions-and f-tlse faith und that en,cptir
ages rational anil well grounded be-
lie!.

In -me respect, the work ol the lie-
visers will prove a great gain, viz:
m li xi ti ir, in a sense, the Cuek Text
of the New T« stainent. The unani-
mous verdict of thirty-seven learned
and reverent critics on this subjict
is a conclusion ol vast importance a:id
seems to ns to be one ol' thc great
gains reaped by this effort. A con-
clusion reached by thirty seven ex-

perts after ten aud a halt years pa-
tient and prayerful labor cannot be
lightly esteemed by the general pu>
lio, in whose interests they were la-
bo ri ng.-Nathim I IMU list.

Men owe their resolution, and most
of their success, to the. opposition
the/ meet with.

Of CHARLESTON, S. C.

J. ADJKR SMYTH, President-. ALEX. MELCHERS, Vice-President.
HUTSON' LEE, Secretary. R. A. KINLOCH, M. D., Medical Director.

W. M. HüTSON, General Agent.
XX7V- beg to announce to the good people ot' Edjrefield that we have" accepted Ute
\\ Agency (for this County) of the PALMETTO MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSO-
CIATION/ ol' Charleston, S. C. This Association was organized and chartered under
the laws c/ thc State ot Sooth Carolina, is strictly benevolent in its aim and object,
and from its rapidly growing popularity wherever introduced, we feel assured t hat it
will ¡il! ¡i long felt want with our citizens for some plan of mutual protection for their
families, hosed noon equitable principles, and upon rate« obtained from the most re-

liable insurants' table- of mortality, whereby SAFETY »md PERMANENCY may be

sfcmvd |i«ynnd anv contingency, and at LOWER RATES than hitherto oiïered by
Underwriters of Lifo Insurance/or any of the many ordern and societies established
tor iii« piirpon«- ot' affording pecuniary relief when th« fail.or brother, or support of
th»- family, is stneken down hy death.

Mi III pit* ! Male! Perinane II IJ
The plans ol "Tur I'AI.MKITO MOTHAL lÎKSF.rtT ASS/H:JATION" are «imple,

safe and permanent The members pay only one small ante mnrtr.m assessment at. a

time, which is held as a sacred (rust lo make t,h<- payment ol death «Maims sure. The
mortuary Assessments are ealenhte'l upon th«! American Experience Tables, are strict-
ly équitable, ami provide purely mntnal protection at. antoni fíoat. The amount of
assessment iticretmrt every year in accordance with Uie mortality of each particular
age, thus equalizing the burdens of the old and young, and proviiling Ihat pertnaneu'
.-II which t.ûe plans of most other societies have Tailed to secure.

The mortuary assessments »re deposited as they are collected with the "First
National Hank, of Charleston, S. < ." an 1 constitute a sacred fund lor the payment ol"
lieat.h Claims ml;/. The. fonds arising from these assessments cannot l>e loaned or

invested in -"ruritie-i of any kind, but must, remain on deposit in bank, subject to

sight, drafts for the payment of Death Claims.
U erl ifical.es of Membership will be i?.sue«l to all acceptable persons,

3^^uI,E OIR FEMALE,
for amounts ol one, two«between Hie ages ol' twenty (20) ami fifty-live (iii)) year-

three, four, or live thousand dollars.
The money colleeted from members creates HBO lands which are kept separate and

distinct, from each other. The on" Mortuary Assessments, being EXCLUSIVELY
DEVOTED TO THE i'AVMKNi OF ¡»KATH CLAIMS- and the othe.\ Member-
shin Fees ami \nnnal Dues, beingappropnai»-.l to the PAYMENT OF ALI: THE
RM PENSES ot' managing the Association.

A Board ol' Supervisors selected from the prominent citizens of different sections
ol' our Slate has been organized, who will at tend the annual meetings of the directors,
examine the receipts ami disbursements ot' the mortuary lund, and certify lo the cor-

rectness ol' all annual statements made by this Association. The Secretary ol' the
Association is limier good and sufficient bond lor the faithful deposit ol'all assessments
collected from members. The Officers are well ami favorably known in commercial
and insurance circles, and it is their determination that the business of this Associa-
tion shall be judiciously managed, anil the interests nf its members faithfully guarded.

We cordially commend this Association to the especial attention nf the people of
Edgefield. lt is a good institution, ami merits success.

¡y*C For further information as to Lates. »Vc, apply lo

D. R. DUKBSOE, ) A UKNTS FOR EDGE-
W. P. ADUIMOiV, j"FIELD COUNTY!

Edgefield, S. C., Feb. 0. ISSI. ^mJi)

W. I. DELPH,
831 Broad Street, Augusta, Georgia,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER I\

EXCELSIOR COOKING STOVES, embracing no less than Fourteen
different sizes and kinds. These Stoves possess points ol'excellence never

before combined in any Stove whatever, l'oints thal will readily be appre-
ciated by intelligent house-keept.rs.
HEATING STOVES in great variety for Wood and Coal.
uRATES. TINPLATE, SHEET IRON, etc.
TINWARE of every description, in very large quantities, sold at close

figures at Wholesale.
Send tor Circulars ol'Sloven, showing Price aral Wate accompanying each.
tórOan furnish REPAIRS loi any part ol Stoves that tiny be broken.

Feb. ll, issi.-Im'.»
W. I. DELPH,

s»3 »road Ml., Augustin, Cia,

AUIIKII n A KKK, Pretiident. JOS. s. BISAN, Jr., Treasurer

THE AUGUSTA SAVINGS INSTITdTlON,
817 BROAD ST.. AUGUSTA, GA.

ASSETS OVER S 100,000 l\ PREMIUM BONDS,
AN ll I SECCBITV F IfSW IN PRE MI liM STOCKS.

We receive and pay luterosi on all Depo*:!* rroni Five to Five iflindred Oril-
la r>. ami Loan Money nu approved Securities. Special altenlion glvoil to Admin-
istrations, Guardianship, mid all E«tnle* m' Trust.

o.îy.'KÂ'' L".r i JOS. S. BEAN, JR.,
ERNEST ll. SCHNEIDER, ) 1 ","""lu'' . j TRKA9KRKR.
December -t, ls.so.--iy

S
804 BROAD STREET,

(Next to I'-l. R. Schneider's,!

.AUGUSTA., GA.,
Keeps Constantly on hand a full line of

Books and Stationery,
Consisting in patt ol Standard and Miscellaneous Books, Novels, Tales,

and Religious, Bibles, Testaments, Hymn Rooks, (of different denomina-
tions) Sunday School Books and requisites,

School Books,
Blank Book? all kinds, Note, Letter, Fools-Cap, Bill and Legal Cap Taper,
OFFICE and FANCY STATIONERY, Picture Frames, Dolls and Toys,
Photograph and Autograph Albums, Pictures, (fee, &c.

Books and small packages of Stationery seni by mail, Free of Poslnge,
on receipt of money f<">r same.

A. P. PENDLETON,
Oct.5,-tí 44 S0-1 BK«.AD ST.. AUÍÍI.RTA. GA.

EDGEFIELD (?. H., S. (!.
IMM MF.IHIIM COVAR bas
nd a complete line ol'

pen-

JIILMHERV WOOKKi,
to which tb« attention nf Um lad ie« :«* ill-
reeled. Mer stock consists el' Bo.VNKTS,
MAI'S, Ki .(»wi: KS, F KAT II HRS. RinnoN.s,
LAOI-X, and everything usually kept in a

first class Millinery Store.
ßSBr* She RiinranteflM satisfaction. Call

and examine good*) and prices.
April 21, issi.--jo

The Williaiustou Female
(lollop.

IT is eoiidneied on what is calle.! tho
'.OXE-STUDY" PLAN, with aSeini-

Annual course ol" study, and. hy II sys-
tem id'Tuitiomtl Premiums*, its low rates
are made Mill lower lor all who average
Wi )n>r cut. No Pilbil*' Exercises. No
" Reci<piioiiM.-' i ¡ ra«luat inn, which in ni-
ways private, may oeeiir eight tones a

year For lull inlormatioii, w rite tor an

Illustrated Catalogue. Address.
Kev. S. LAN I) KU, Pres t.,

N'civ. '2. 'SC.- Iv] Williaiiision, S. C.

Plaiilation ow Lillie Mi wen's

The Traveller Who Wisely Provide!»
Airainsl (he ?.ontillgetmy ol' illness by j
laking with him HostetteKs Stomach
Ritters, has occasion to congratúlale bim
self mi his foresight, when he sees others
who have neglected to do so suffering!
from some one ol' thc maladies forwhich
il is a remedy ami prflvontivft. Among
these are fever and ague, liilioilMieaa,
eonsti|>atioii and rheumatism, diseases
nilen attendant upon a change ol' climate
«>f nnwimtPil die!.

For Mal« by all lirufryi-Us and Peaters
general Iv.

("'lOXTAININO is:1; Acres, mor." or

less, hall mile i»f Meeting Street.
¡OiOacres nuder iillltivatiou Ibis year: 7
tenant house*, al I occupied : splendid cot

ton. em-n mid grain land : abundance of
lim I »nr and water.
A p| ilv ni or m ld rosa,

lt. <;. M. DCNOV \ NT.
Heal Ksia'e Agent.

Mar ail, ls»I. tf 17

SEEDS THAT SURPRISE!
THE FA H M ERS' "LON A fiZA."

LANI)
FOR SALE

s v.. «interine
l!HI<-i«HI- la IV nt

:i p p*l Miva
> il liv ellem

I I new ,i. I- inc
p 'i"''. 1 nittii

?¡"><rlv. M ii w V'UHiM i p«u
fr*»:», MU . tiling >'V-r I'tnuii li-f
«.I« ik' il. s.i «..ni nv m ni -.ti .-i
limn ni .lupin I, ar IMIIII li iii in

lo li- Ile- IMIHSI leim ,n I."
PM 1er plttlll t«I-«. S.I. 1.1 el««.
gin-..li U';,|. m H:I i. ».| Inipin |.i| In ht«s I vu fifi
..VIT ur mn m V s. Mini, IM-I'IIHK, erl«|* uu<\
Fiimry: in-t IO lw.fi . .i-sliip. *.''. eli n pan. na M
tuvds, I¡ r*n»Hrn !o-|l. Vi»ry w«ree i ? : <>r. Win d
M unk ifi.-l.tf». i!i^-i known, stu.1 f.-.-i bins-tl'tie
UUNIII.V. early ntl i '.'..lille. I.", ft* N p.H r. flinn*.*.
'i|.""'i, lilli.-il i! ivor, i-rlv, puiClli- -1-1 * Hp-
..ipiiiii ii tn \, ..v !",..'< i, i ni"- wini- titfyp-
ililli rn II innii ia- NIP-, vieille iMiitiensely
In IP. Mi-itii «her.- M'IIIT.urti I.ill-. I m-ipiali-il
lui- Infill- ur spi"U. -J'l ri- n |IH|M>I. eli. » pmilnl.
Tommie.ott**plititi t.--.»-»f« ri»»viw<Mln>-<.: miltie fi.
L'Kli. I '..-IM. H H ipi.r. I'll/-., furn.Knill)« I IM. Inn«,
5| III. Ill ililli S.twill lil'IIIK lillill'l.-i-pilit-s, l"i Cl.'.
u pnpiT. All limshow win tiir? I.:I iifi-a.-ii fhrfa
Ail'lr-s-o. R.OILBRRTal * O. AUjuata. Ut».

R«r«in»>nce: Hun \V. L Ct»)boan, Mayot
Atlants.

500 ACRKS of Land, h miles
hom thc Greenwood & Augusta Rail-
road. A number of Tenant Houses

i thereon. Wood and Water aban«
dani.

Land productive, price mo«lerale
Apply to,

R. 6. SI. DÜN0VANT,
REAL ESTATK AHKNT,

Edgelield C. H., S. C.
duly 7, 1H80. tfSI

Til ERK IH not a doubt hut that PKNN'.S
ROI'«<IJKT ia the n<*t Cologne maila. To
bn found ouly at
2m26] PEEN'S Drug Store.

A LARGE STOCK
-OF-

BOOTS, SHOES & HATS,
LOW PRICES FOR CASH

--A.T-

WM. MULHERIN & CO,
913 BROAD ST., AUGUSTA, GA.

Feb. 2,1881.-ly»

DAY, TANNAHILL & CO.,
7UX Ä- 733 Broad St., Augusta, Ga.,
Mamij:ifturf'i'p< am] Donlern in all Kinds «>r

lAURïAtiKS.
ROCKAWAYS,

BUGGIES.
WAGONS,

CARTS, &c.
Also Agents for

tb« sale of Wilson,
Childs it Co's Phila-
delphia WAOONS A
CARTS. For the du-

Mauufaclurers Ag'ta
for the sale of tho
Cortland Wagon Co*«
PLATFORM SPKINO
WAOOX, acknowl-
edged the liest. The
CORTLAND CHARIOT
-the lightest and
strongest Buggy
made, for fri'».

rability and light draft of this celebrated manufacture, we refer to Messrs. A. P.
Broadwater. Julius l)ay and Capt F. L. Smith, of Edgetield county, Owen Alder-
man. Keq., Aiken county. Also the well known and reliable Webster Wagon, the
< Md Hickory Kentucky Wagon, and our own matee of One and Two-Horse Wagons,
which we offer at pricos lower than work of same grade and quality can be pur-
chased elsewhere. We have added to our Stock a full line of Cheaper Grade Bug-
gies, made to our own order, with special regard to the quality of the Wheels, Ax-
les and Springs, which we will sell lower than any house this side ol' Cincinnati.

^arNo Cheap Auction Work Sold.-fts;
Also Wholesale Dealers in Saddlery and Harness, Bridles, Collars, Whips, Bug-

gy Umbrellas, Trunks, Coach Material of every description, Springs, Axles, Huhs,
Spokes, Hims, Bolts, Bands, Oil Cloth, Varnishes. Also, Leather and Gum Belting
and Packing, Rivets and Lacing. Punches. Italian Hemp and Soap Stone Packing.

Also, Oak and Hemlock Sola leather, French and American Calf Skins, Linings
Threads, &e. A full stock of Lasts, French and box-toe, just received.
*** Send on your Orders, or call and see us. Our priées will at all times be

BOTTOM PRICES. Oct. 5, lSS0.-ly-)6

JAMES G. BAILIE,
--Dealer In-

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, WINDOW CURTAILS and SHADES,
-Alao :i Full Linc Af1

W^LLI. PAPEHS & BORDERS,
713 BROAD STF.SET. ATOÜSTA, CA.

OLD STAND JAS. G BAILIE & BRO.
Ê

EVERYTHING STRICTLY Al.
April 20, 1881.-201y

SEDGWICK'S
Steel Wire Pence.
EIACH year the question of the cheapest and at the same time the most,

durable and effective lenee becomes more prominent, and it has remainedl
for the firm of SEDGWICK BROS. to solve the problem. This they have
done by the invention of m tchinery by which wire can be rapidly made.*
into a double-twist-net work of diamond shaped mesh. This is conceded
by all who have seen it, to be the most scientific and economical manner in
which steel or iron can he used to insure the greatest strength and durability*

j The SEDGWICK STEEL WIRE FENCE is the only general purpose wire

lenee in use. Being u net-woik without barbs, it will keep out small pigs
j as well as the most vicious stotk with no possibility of injury. It shelters
no enemies ro crops oi poultry, and makes no Rhade. It is just THE FKNCK
for Gardners, Farmers. Stock Raisers and Railroad?, and is very desirable
for Lawns, i'arks, Cemeteries and Front Yards.

For nearly alI'f)iiclo»ui'c*N au<l Ibra Better Fence
Kconouiy, the *e«lç%% iel* Fence has» rio cifual.

~

Being dipped in mat-proof paint it* will last a lifetime, and is better-
than board fence in every respect. It is of much greater strength and div
rability than barbed fence, lt is not affected by heat and cold owing io

ii.s peculiar eonsiruction, allowing contraction and taking np all expansion*-
Stock may run against it without injury to either stork or fenee. Pigs amil

Poultry are restrained better than by any other fence. We ask for il a fair
tiial, fully believing that all our customers will he satisfied. Wire net-work
is no new thing, but we have reduced the CO*t tinlil it is within the.
reach of fanners.

We specially recommend our fence for bottom lands, as it. will allow Irre

passage of water and eau be arranged so as to hang fast in places, even when
the Hood will tpar out the posts in more PXposed planes. None of it wil!
washed away.

This fencing, as ¡ts name implies, is made of the beat annealed sled
wire. The margin wire, i. e. top and bottom wirti, run nearly straight, and
are No. », which is common sk'.e telegraph wire. The body wires are No.
Li. The breaking strain of No. 9 is about 2,f»00 pounds, and of No. li!
about. SCH) pounds. The measure of the mesh is the extreme length and
breadth of the opening, and a poetal card will not go through a live inch
mesh without touching at the four corners.

No single wire is expected to break with less than SOO pounds strain
and the wire will break before the twist will slip.

52 inch fenee, five inch mtflb, is a very good farm fence; 47 inch, 5
indi mess, is a fair fence, but not high enough to restrain very breachy stock.

Our four inch mesh contains one-fourth more wire for the Rame height
and is correspondingly better; hi inches or higher will be found reliable lor
stock, but we think 50 ami 54 inch is preferable. We make Od and 70 inch
lenee specially for barn lots, or wherever high fences are needed, and no»

cheaper fence can be used for that purpose.
In using thia uetting for front yard fence, a railing and base board, laira*

the place ol' braces at the ends of the fence and makes it more ornamental.

cur xo.l. CuU ». 'tr

Cut No. 1 represents our Lawn Gates with some fence np, Mad a roll at
he end as it is being put up. Our L twn Gates weigh li om 12 to 20 lbs
Cut No. - shows end view of fence as put up with base board and railing.
Cut No. 8 represente our Drive. Gates-these weigh from 4f»toni}lbs. single
and from 50 to 60 lbs. double.

ci'T NO. a.

The SEIHIWICK GATES are made of wrought iron pipe and steel wire, and
defy all competition in neatness, lightness, strength and durability. These

are splendid gates for Yards, Lawns, Parka and Cemeteries, .".nd evervwbere>
where a good gate is wanted. These gates are all fitted with our adjustable
hinge that hllows ol the gafe being set high or low, and to open either way
or both, ways, with spring latch and either double or reversible catch aa per
order. All our gates are specially suited to self-opening attachments.

We av« often asked : How long will it last'- From all that is known of
wire and the kind of paint w? put on, we think it safe to say from 25 to ,°>5
years. t»nd we feel confident that it will bear the renewal of the posts sev-

eral limes. Any kind of j osts may be used and are usually set 1Ü to 16i
feet apart, but may be eet any distauce not exceeding IX) ft. It is fastened
to wood posts with staples.

We sell a complete outfit for stretching, (consisting of stretching tackle
and cutting pliers) for $2.50. Complete instructions toset up fence sent
with invoice. Any man of ordinary intelligence can put up the fence. Av-
erage cost of labor of putting up fenoe, including setting -jp posts, 10 cents

per LCÍ feet.
For further information, call on or address,

R. G. M. DUNOVANT, Ag't,
Feb. 9,1831.-tf10] EDGEFIELD, C. H., S. 0.


